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Although the tape recorder entered our 
lives in a most spectacular manner, it has 
become as useful ao appliance in our home 
as the toaster or vacuum cleaner. 

At the age of 6ve years our daughter was 
in an accident io which she suffered severe 
brain injuries. Brain specialists and psychi· 
atrists offered no hope of recovery. A t times 
she did not remember Lhe name of her own 
dog and was not expected to learn any· 
thing By the time she was eleven sbe could 
harely read pre-primer books although her 
desire and efforts were heart hreakmg. The 
University Remedial Reading program 
would not admit her. T utors gave up af-ter 
a few lessons. 

l read of a Peruvian tenor who learned a 
German opera role by listening to tape re· 
cordin gs in his sleep. I was convinced that 
this method would by-pass the blocks which 
had been set up, perhaps detour the dam· 
aged areas of brain. and enable my child to 
learn to read, to learn anything. 

T hrough months of inquiries, I learned 
1.if many uses that bad been made of sleep· 
learning. I could lind no one to instruct 
me, but decided I could do no harm wilh 
love and prayer to guide me. 

I bought an inexpensive Pentron M odel 
9T J·C for its s1mplioty of operation and 
its clear sound. l knew nothing of the 
techniques of recording, but felt there 
should he as little mechanical distraction as 
possible. It took many days for me to erase 
the "tears·· from my voice and achieve a 
soothing monotone. 

Our daughter had retrogressed in per
sonality, too, of course, and was afraid of 

---

people, even old family friends. 1 started 
with assurances to 11er tbat she was glad 
to see old frie nds and make new friends; 
chat she knew they we.re brought together 
for the good and happiness of each other; 
that she bad as much to give in friendship 
as to receive; that her friends were glad to 
be wirh her; that she was an important part 
of their lives. In the background I used 
theremin recordings, for my own moocL 

A bout a week after I started playing the 
recording each night in her sleep, she came 
into the house while I was playing these 
records, which she had never heard bcf ore. 
Her eyes opened wide with wonder and 
she exclaimed, "Why, M other, that music 
is REAL! I thought it was DREAM music 
because l bear it in my dreams every night."" 

l was delighted to have a li ttle proof that 
the recording was "getting r.hrough." I 
made four recordings and bought a timer 
to turo the tape recorder on and o1T <luring 
the nighr so ir was repeated for fifteen min· 
utes at ten o"clock, twelve o'clock. two 
o'clock and four o'clock. 

After about two weeks I answered the 
doorbel l one day. T here stood my <laughter 
with another little girl. "Mother," she said 
very graciously, ·'this 1s Jane, a new girl in 
our neighborhood. I wanted her to meet you 
and see my room:· I know Jane will never 
in her life have an 1ntro<luction so joyously 
accepted. 

N ow I began on spelling. Just the men· 
tlon of this subject bad always hrought on 
hysterics, so convinced was she that she 
could not learn. L started with the basic 
word list, repeating each word three times 
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and rhen starting over at the hcgmrung. 
Each day l added twenty words, also as· 
suring her that she could spell them, that 
she could learn anything she needed to 
know. Gradually the resistance disappeared 
and she gladJy practiced aloud. 

In some weeks she announced that she 
did not have to swdy spelling- she JUSt 

read the words once and she knew them. 
At this lime I began to tell her she could 

read; thar she recogmred words when she 
snw them and remembered their meanings. 
T hese experime.nt.s were begun in May, 
when she could barely read PRE,primer 
books. ln September she could read at the 
sixi.b grade level! She writes very legibly, 
gave rhc best oral book report in her room 
last semester. is an active mcmher of a Girl 
Scout Troop anc.I sold next to the most: 
cook1es in the T roop cookie sale. 

The tape recorder had seemed to grow 
heavier each day as I carried it in and out 
o ( her room after she was asleep and before 
she awoke. A friend brought me a pillow 
speaker, of unknown make, Oat and covered 
with heavy Dock so it was possible to slip 
1t under the e<i.r without discomfort. With 
a long cord, it was possible to rake this from 
room to room without effort. 

ln the meantjme a young girl with many 
emotional personality problems came to live 
with us. She was with<lrawn, suspicious, 
unfncndly, awkward, totally unaware of 
her charm or potentials. Since she was 
older, I di-~ussecl with her the possibiLties 
of self-improvement through sleep training. 
W e worked out a recordin~ which we used 
ove:r a period of several months with very 
happy results. 

The girls had used the tape recorder for 
amusement. N ow they began to use it to 
improve their speech. T hey obtained exer, 
cises from the high school Public Speaking 
teacher. \\!hen there was an oral report re
qwred, iL was prepared, talked into the 
mike, played hnck, anal yzed and corrected. 
\\'hen satisfactory it was recorded and 
played during the night with the added 
suggestions that fr would be presente<l 
clearly. loudly and with expression. Both 
girls maJe outstanding contnbutions in this 
classwork. 

Our school district broadcasts stories for 
children each <l:iy. Whether I am al home 
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or not l set up the Pentron to record them. 
In our neighborhood there arc many young 
children who frequently spend the mght at 
our hou..coe. They are happ}' because the 
""Whisper Lady'" always has a story for 
them: a story no one else can hear. Sh~ uses 
their O\VD name and she knows what stories 
the}' love to hear. At the end of a story 
about a far Httle "'h1ppopopamus·· she te lls 
rhem to wrap themselves in God's love, like 
a warm blanket, and sleep sweetly, w1th 
hcautlful dreams. Some of the children bad 
ntj!htmares because their fathers were in 
Korea or away at sea, sume of them chewed 
their fingema1ls or sucked their thumbs 
The .. Wrusper Lady'" knows about that 
too and tells them Lhey will keep their 
hands beautiful. No one has nightmares 
anymore and there arc pretty pink finger• 
nails on every hantl. 

M} husband works with aircraft, pro 
JCCtcd several years 111 the future. There 
are constant changes involving correspond· 
mg changes Ln code numbers of parts and 
cool111g. This was a strain and a pla~e 
until he started to record pages of them at 
.1 time and playing the tape in bis sleep. 

I was takmg heavy college courses at 
nurht. I was often so weary and sleepy that 
I did not get as much out of lectures as l 
should. With the msrructor·s pernussion r 
recorded his lectures and class d:scussion. 
In the morning I could listen to them when 

l was reste<l. I recorded my assignments and 
nouced a peculiar "npening·· of my under· 
standing of tcxthook passages. Paragraphs 
that were rather obscure as I read them into 
the mike became very dear after l ··1i;; 
tcned·· to them 111 my sleep. 

My S1Ster was gmng to Germany and 
could not locate pre·recorded tap~ so had 
them made hy a local teacher. When she 
went abroa<l she wok her tape recorder. 
Her tutor comes to drne once a week and 
leaves a tape to be listened to all week 

My mother fell. 111Juring her shoulder so 
that she was unable to write for many 
months. She bought a Revere Tape Re· 
corder and keeps a tape in the mail, a 
round robin sort of tape. It is a delight to 
hear her voice and we shall never settle for 
letters again. 

M }' husband works nights so he requests 
a cape on any TV or Radio program he 
wishes to hear. Some talks on Naoonal or 
International affairs we preserve for the 
future. M y husband built slanting files 111 

which we store our used rapes. They arc 
idenufied on the side of the hoxes and are 
easily removed. 

With so many uses for the tapes, one 
tape recorder was not enough; yet we could 
not immediately invest in another. Then 
we found the Bell Playback. We had an old 
Wilcox Gay Recordto, long since discarded 
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except for the radio. By stnppmg the cab· 
uiet to the base level we could use the Play· 
back. W ith this we needed another pillow 
speaker. We boughr a ''H ushatone" which 
was noc as convenient as the old one as it 
bas to be put under the pillow or fastened 
to the mattress or headboard. But 1t has a 
mellower ~oun<l. We also boughL an un· 
mounted SW1tch dock. 

W e hutlt a umt hy purchas111g a motor, 
a turntahle, speaker, etc. We found it 
cheaper to huy a single speed record player 
... the onl>• cWliculty bemg that many small 
record players are not large enou~h to ac· 
commod.1Le the T ape Playback. We learned 
thac the Hushatone was not necessary when 
the room was nm shared, the sound directly 
from the speaker docs not disturb the 
sleeper 

We cry each brand of tape as 1t 1s intro
duced. Since we erase our tapes and u..<e 
them over so frequently the era.saluhty is 
a prime factor with us. W e have found 
Audiotape hest for our US<!. 

W e still know httle about '"frequency 
response'" :md "optimum hias set," hut we 
learn hy C.\pcnence every day. Did I say 
our T ape Recorder was as useful as our 
Toaster or Vacuum Cleaner? We use the 
toaster once a day amJ the vacuum once a 
week hut we u..oe our tape recorder around 
the clock every day. 

"HOW TO MAKE GOOD TAPE RECORDINGS" 
This completely ncv.. bandbook of tape 

recording contains up·to·the·minure 111for 
mauon of interest and real practical value 
to et·ery wpe recordist. Profusely illus 
Lrated with phmographs, charts and d1a 
grams prepared especially for this book. ll 
comarns 1 )0 pages of valuahle information 
on all phase;; of mo<lcm tape recordmg. 
The author, Mr. C. J Le13el, 1s one of the 
country"s foremosr authorities on sound 
rccord1 ng. 

" How to Make Good Tape Recordings·· 
13 wntten 111 "11llple, non techruc.al Ian 
guage. le can be read and easily understood 
from cover to cover b}' even the most 1nex 
renenced home rccordlst. Yet it contains 
such a wealth of practical information that 
1t will he a valuable rud tel professional tape 
recordists as well. 

The following chapter headings indicate 
the scope of the matenal CO\'ered: 

How a Tape Recorder Works 
Characterisocs of a Tape Recorder 
Selecting a T ape Recorder 
Selecting a Recording T ape 
Usmg the T ape Recorder 

Malung a M icrophone Record111g 
Acoustically Treating the Studio 
T aj:>e Editing 
Binaural or Stereophoruc Recordtng 
Purring Together a Recording Sho'" 
Glossary of Tape Recording Terms 

In addition, the hook mcludes the follow· 
tng chapters, contributed by leadmg author· 
ities in their respective speciallled fields: 

Microphone Recording- by V incl!nt]. 
Liebler, Direct.or of Rccordm~ Opera· 
tions. Columbia Records, Inc 
Tape Ed1rmg - b>· Mr. A. A Pulley. 
Adminjstrator. General Recordm~. RCA 
Victor Record Department. 
Use of Sound Effects- by Mr. Herm.Ln 
H averkamp, Ass1Stant Director, Radm 
Station WNYE. 

'"How to Make Good T ape Recordings" 
1s available m a deluxe cloth·bound edlllon 
<tt $2. 50, or the economy paper·bound ed1· 
uon for SI. 50. Get a copy from your 
Audiotape d1stnlmtor or send a check or 
money order direct to Audio Devices. 444 
Madison Avenue, N ew York 22. 

tape 

recordlnlilS 



ft 1s February 16. 195 8. Tbe time-even
ing twilight, shortly before '"::cro hour" at 
Patrick Air Force Ba...oe, Cape Canaveral, 
Florida. The air is charged with expectancy. 
A momentous event is about to rake place 
- the culminaaon of years of plannmg, re· 
search and meteorological investii?;ation. All 
eyes are focused on a huge, needle·shaped 
rocket whose slender silhouette towers 70 
fecc into the darkening star·studded sky. It 
is unlike any rocket ever launched hef ore. 
I t is a ' ·moon·· rocket. 

Concealed wirhjn its slender, conical nose 
is a 11-inch sphere a man·made satellite 
which is about to be launched into outer 
space. It lS an anific1<d " moon:· destined 
co circle the earth and add rts infinitesimal 
reflected bril liance to the ~tars of the 
firm;unem. 

The seconds tick off - 6, 'i, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
::era ! 

With a roar of flaming power, the sil
houette begins to move - raising itself, 
slowly at first, on a pillar of incandescent 
gases. Faster, now - incredibly faster, it 

~· 
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The fin< B~lforic RtUauh Labor1norie• ro><ke< firing 
<o be oo preliminary •o IGY. TW. i> a Nike-0.juo (1ho 
N ike as rhe boom:r and <he Cajun for the 1e=nd •tngd 
launched al While Sands Proving Ground. N . M., on 
Al.ii,wJI 9, 19S6. The Nike-Cajun is on~ of two •n>e• of 
rock.-u 10 be fired during IG'l. 
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TAPING THE 
First artificial moon will " talk" to engineers 

on Earth through EP Audiotape 

blasts its way up into the darkness. Shoot· 
Lng suddenl>• above the sbadow of the earth, 
1t emerges into sunlight- now a brilliant, 
smooth projectile tracing its course among 
the scars. Smaller and smaller now, it bends 
1ts course toward the south and east -
streaking upward and outward over the 
broad Atlantic. A fl.ash of bnghter light -
and the projectile gains further acceleration 
as the second rocket section belches a flame 
of power. Then the third section takes over, 
pushtng the satellite into irs iinal orh1t as 
the second section drops away. Finally, at a 
height of over 200 miles and a speed of 
l S,000 miles an hour, the .. moon," re· 
Jea.sed from its rocket cage, floats free m 
outer space -its centrifugal force deli· 
cately balanced against the earth's gravita· 
tional puU. T here, in an elliptical o rbit, it 
w.ill continue its course around and around 
the earlh. 

T his man·made moon, unlike our natur<L! 
satellite, is not a dead and lifeless thing. 
Within its spheric.i.l magnesium shell 1s one 
of the most compact and ingenious assem· 
blies of complex instruments ever devised. 
This moon can ·'think' and ··talk." Not in 
words, of course. But in radio impulses 
which keep it in constant contact with ob· 
server stations on earth. Through these im· 
pulses, recorded on exrra·precis.ion T ype 
EP Audiotape, our man·made satellite will 
report its fintlings and tell tbe story of its 
life Even within the satellite itself, a tiny 
tape recorder developed by Prof.]. A . Van 
Allen and his associates at 1.he State Uni· 
versity of Iowa will store information on 
cosmic radiacion throughout each orbit. 

The exact time and the date of the first 
satellite launcbiug are just speculation at 
this point. But the ' ·moon" itself is very 
real, and the information which it will con
vey to the tape-recorder stations on earth 
will be of inestimable value ro meteorolo· 
gists and geophysicists the world over. 

Although the application of EP Audio· 
tape to the recording of .. moon'' signals is 
an exciting part of a much-anticipated in· 
temational geophysical research program, 
there are other projects of equal signifi· 
cance, some of them already well under 
way. But \efs stare at the beginning -with 
IC Y. 

Did you ever run across those letters be· 
fore? T hey stand for Inte.rnattonal Geo· 
phyStcal Year. 

What is the lntemacional Geophysical 
Yea r? Well, fusl o( all, il isn't really a year. 
As a matter of fact, IGY (as we'll call it 
from now on) las~ l 7 months - from 
July, l 957 to December, 1958. H owever, 
despite the misnomer of .. Year;· lGY IS 

definitely International - over 5000 scien· 
tiscs from about 'l0 nations will participate 
- an<l 1t is ··GeophyS1cal." 

That is. IGY will involve a concened ef. 
fort to ni;c1 out more about th1s Eactb of 
ours: what 1t·s made of, what mlluences 1r, 
how 1r's shaped, and so forth. 

One reason for holding IGY during the 
partrcular 17 months chosen is that sun· 
spot act1v1t)' will be at the height of its 11 · 
year cycle during this period. T o make 
coordinated research on this and other 
phenomena, it was deoded to hold "world 
days"- each a specific '.!4·hour period dur· 
ing which scientists all over the world will 
concemrace on gathen ng data which can 
be correlated and compared later. 

It is obvious, of course, that satelli tes and 
rockets will play an essential pan in the 
obserntion and collection of much of the 
data. N ot oruy will rockets be fi red aU dur· 
mg the IGY, but special £.cings will be 
made during .. world days," and other spe, 
cial intervals. 

For rhe past few months the Umted 
States, with Canadian cooperation, has been 
launching rockets from a rccentlr com· 
pleted firing mstallaoon at Fore Churchill, 
Manitoba. Canada. This series of test·fir· 
ings is a preliminary to the 80 rockets which 
will be fired <luring IGY. 

The United States has come a long way 
since its first experiments with captured 
German V -2 rockets. Two of the latest 
t}<pes of rockets will be fired during IGY. 

The Nike·Cajun will he used for lower 
altitude observations. lt can rise 9~ miles. 

The Aerobee can go up I 80 miles with 
about 150 lhs of instruments. It is a larger, 
refined version of the famow; WAC 
Corporal. 

The instruments being used at Fort 
ChurchiU to measure the flight paths of the 
various rockets, are the most accurate 
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SATELLITE TO EARTH 

equipmen t of their k111d ever huilr. They 
were developed, installed and operated by 
engineers from the Ballistic R esearch Lab· 
orarones of rhe Anny ·s Ordnance Corps. 

Both electronic and optica l systems are 
heing used to track the rockets. The elec· 
tronic system is the one whtch uolizes mag· 
nettc recording tape-T ype EP Audiotape, 
of cour:;e. 

This system, called DOVi\P, is vastly 
superior in measurement precision to the 
radar tracking systems developed dunng 
World War II. The heart of the DOV AP 
system is a small radio receiver•transm1tter 
which is carried by the rocket. This special 
transponder, in response to radio sih>nals 
transmitted to it from the ground, sends 
ou1 replies to a numher of ground receiving 
stations. 

The 51gruLls received at these ground sta· 
rions permit detection and measurement of 
rocket motions of less than one foot. Con· 
tinuOUE recording of these "doppler" sig
nals on Audiotape enables the sc1entistS to 
calculate the trajectory of the rocket with 
an accuracy of a. few feet. In addition, they 
can determine the speed of the rocket within 
one foot per second. Thus, the recording of 
data to c.a.lculate trajectory and determine 
speed is Audiotape"s first use v.ttth the 
rockets. 

The same phenomenon of the .. doppler·· 
effect will be recorded on Audiotape co de· 
rect changes in the ionization de11sity as t he 
rockets pass into, through, anc..l out of the 
1011osphcre. Heavy emphasis wiJI be placed 
on the study of the ionosphere and geomag
netism during [GY. Scientists are particu· 
la.rly interested in them hecause of their 
effect on r.iclio trdllSmission and receprion. 

The transponder also contains a telemev 
enng de'-ttCc which can relay to the ground 
stations, for Audiotape recorcline and suh· 
se4uent analySlS, upper atmosphere research 
data collected dw"tng llighr by highly spe· 
ciali::ed equipment in the rocket. This. then, 
1s the third use of Audiotape. 

Engineers from the Ballistic Research 
Lahoratories are instrumentin~ 11 rocket 
nose cones to colJect data on ionospheric 
structure, water vapor, cloud stn1ctures, 
winds and temperatures in the upper 
reaches of the atmosphere. Many of the..<c 
men are p1onee~ in the guided missile in· 
strumentation field who have bad over ten 
years of experience in the design, develop· 
ment and operation of even more compre· 
hcns:ve systems nf instruments at the guided 

missile test ranges ar White Sands Provmg 
Ground and the Air Force M issile T est 
Center in Florida. 

Probably rhe most imeresrmg, and ccr 
tainly the most publicized, part of IGY is 
the satellite program which the Uruted 
States has undertaken as part of its share 
of the IGY activities. H ere are the vital 
Statistics on the satellite: 

S1~e: 11 inches in diameter 
Weight: 21.5 lbs. 
Life expectancy : two weeks to a year 
Orbit speed : 18,000 mph 
Orbit Afotude : from 200 to 1,000 miles 

depending on s"Ning of the ell ip e 
\.\/here launched: Patrick AFB, Care 

Canaveral, Flonda 
How launched: three-stage rocket, 70 

feet long, weighing I I tons 
\Vhen to he launched: early 1918 
How many: ahout 12 

1t IS expected that the satellite will be 
vi.sihle to the naked eye in clear air at clc1wn 
llr dusk in such diverse spots as an Fran· 
cisco. Istanbul, M elbourne, Montcvtdco, 
and New York. The orbit of the artificial 
moon will he from 40 ° North to 40" South 
of the eq uator. The great difference m the 
distance from the Earth ·s surface is due to 
the fact tbat the orh1t of the satellite around 
rhe Earth will be sunilar w that of Earth 
around the Sun, i..e., an ellipse. This orbit 
wi ll have the satelli te circling the Earth 
1) nmcs every 24 hours; it will cross the 
United States in ten minutes. 

The satellites, despite the great popul:ir 
furor rhey have aroused, w11l he used to 
,1htain infom1ation of the most scientific 
sort. There will he no attempt to make like 
Buck Rogers. 1r IS hoped that they wilJ pro· 
vide usefol data on the followmf! subjects: 

l Accurate distances between points on 
tbe Earth's surface, particular!~· inter· 
is hind dist;i nces. 
The shape of the Earth. 
The density of the outermost air. 

4. Counting and measuring primary 
cosmic ra}rs. 
Measurement of the Earth's magnetic 
field at high altitudes. 

6. Measuremcm of hydrogen atoms ro 
determine air densities. 

7. Measuremem of the numher of me· 
teors hitting the satellite. 

S. Measurement of ionization densities 
at various a lr:itudcs. 
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Because the satellites probably w1U bum 
to dust when they re-enter our atmosphere, 
it IS imperative that all information he re· 
corded while they are in the air. Formerly 
the engineers of the Ballistic Research Lab
oratories had felt that the bco;t rccordmg 
JOb could be done wnh motion picture 6.lms 
of the sound waves appearing on the oscil· 
loscope as they were received {ram the 
transponder. H owever, a couple of years 
ago experiments were begun with magnetic 
tape to record the sounds irom the receiver 
ra ther than film recordi.ng rhc osciiloscope. 
Once the tape had been recorded. it could 
be played hack into an oscillcscope. The 
rcsultS f ram using magneoc rape with a 
'·live·· osCllloscope were far superfor to 
fi lms of the oscilloscope. 

Occasionally, breaks m the continuity of 
the rc1dio s1gmtl or evidence of erratic sig· 
nal behavior call for more detailed invesn· 
gation of specific portions cf the tape 
recorJ. It 1s here tha t a magnetic tape 
scanner specially developed for the Ballistic 
Rese;uch Laboratories proves useful. W ith 
this device, specilic groups of signal pulses 
can be scanned repeatedly and presented 
on an O.!'CI I loscope as a stationary pattern 
for stutly or photographing. Where signal 
distonion persis~ over a tape length of 
:;cvcral inches. or even srvcrn I feet, the tape 
may be run through the :.canner at speeds 

rC011t11111ed ol1 Page 6, Col. 3) 

A ma.g.neiic tape a.canner speciaUy developed for t.ht 
BaJliscic Rnearcb .Labonuoties. The tape tran:.•pon in
corporalt:l 111 cam-drh.~en rocke-r·.tm1 mec.bani;m ror giv
ing a. redprocaring mo1ino to the t1Jpe nt th e pfoyback 
head a.sse.m bl)I, a nd for mai_ntaining mpe velocity iU 
.1bouJ JO inches p er second over a s ignificant portion of 
th~ scan cycle. T ape length sunned ia one ine:h. Sca.n 
rate is •~ ptt secon.d. Return .1wr-ep of SCAD C)-cle is 
bl.o.n.ked OU\ electronically. Capstnn drive provid .. Ull"' 
progression rates of 0, 0. 3. 0.6, 3. and 6 inches pe_r 
-Wcond. '15 de.sired. Device i.1 appliable. to ~ither AM or 
FM .sis:n.als. ;ind to multi-channel rapes. 
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AUDIO AWARDS STIR EXCITEMENT 
The ;mnouncemcnt m September ol a 

$16.000 education awards program spon 
sored l-.y Audio D.:viccs has stirred a Ourrr 
of excitement in the world of cducauon 
Less than two months after the announce 
ment more than -n 'i schools and co lie~. 
irnm T exas to the Canadian Provmces, haJ 
.1lrcady sent in for their offioal entry 
hi.ink, T wo institutions haJ even com 
pieced .inJ suhm1tted their entries. 

Thcrc ·s still tune to cash·m on this na 
uon w1<le awards program. The few hours 
re4u1reJ to prepare your entry coulJ well 
entitle your school to ;i $2,000 sound re 
con.Jing ,;ystem - donated by AU<Jio De 
vices, Inc with no strings attacheJ. 

A Lm~ of 66 awards ~1U be m;iclc- 33 
111 each of two dasse;,. C lass 1 includes 1dl 
('lrlVate Or parochraJ junior ;mJ SClllOr high 
~chool l': Class II, all ;unior and se111or col 
legcs or universities. IJcntic;il awanJs will 
he granted in each of these classes 

first place award wi ll be $2,000 worth 
nf ~ounJ recordmg equipment and $7'i0 
worth of tapes or discs. T he 64 other 
1\\•ards. ranging m value from $2,WO for 
s.:cond place to $55 for fifth place, will 
cnnsi~t of Lili~ discs and equipment of the 
rart1c1pant's own choice Although there 
will he onlr one first. second and third place 
.1w.irJ 1n each class, tbcre will be ten 
fourth places and t\'.'e:nty fifth places in 
each 

P:in1cip,1t1ng rlools and collcg.:s arc 
L~kcJ to answer three y_uest1ons: If }'Our 

school nr college were g1vcn $2000 worth 
1lf tape 1lr Ji...«.· recording equipment o f your 
own choice, plus $~00 worth oi recordmg 
t.1pc or recordmg discs ... 

I \Vh<Lt would you get with it? 
2 Mow would 1t 1'e u.sed7 
3 How would your school benejit from 

1t? 

To encourage participants to get ac 
4u.11nted wit.h their Audio Devices dislrib 
utors, and to take aJ,r.intage of the d1stnb 
uwr'-; assm.ance in the :;election of record· 
1ng equipment am.I materials for the 
.twarJ .. , c;pecial ronus a\"\n.rds of tape anti/ 
nr J1c;u will he awarded w any winner 
who~c cntry hlank 1.s stamped or :;igned 
hy the dLstnhutor. The amoum of this 
honu~ '\',mes from S'HO on the first place 
.mards to $5 on the fifth places. However, 
J1c;tnhutor endorsement \\'111 not affect the 
1u<lgmg of the imtnes. 

P.trt:Iapants have been asked to mclude 
ii complete description of the recordmg 
e4u1pment and materials that would he 
selected expla.m in fairly complete de· 
detail hflw this equipmem would ~ 11setl 

and how 1t would ue·m \\1--ith or supplement 
any existing recorJing facilities - and de· 
scnl'C the benefits which the school would 
dcnvc from the new cqwpment and fac1h· 
ue.:.. In addition, ea.ch entry should include 
.in 1tcm1:ed hstmg of all recordmg equip· 
mcnt presently owned by the school and a 
hncf de>enpuoo of how this e.xjsting 
equipment ts used. 

The amount of recordmg equipment 
prcs.:nU}' 1-eint? used w1U not affect the 
;udging oi the entries, other than as an ex· 
planauon of how the new equipment v.1111 
fit into the overall educational recording 
program. A school which does not have any 
recorJing equ.Lpmcnt at present will be JllSt 
.ts cl1gihlo.! for an award as one which aJ
re.1d>• has ..i large and well·equipped record 
mg sci.up. The dec1dmg factor will be the 
mo::.t dfect1ve a.nc.J hcneficial use of the 
new cqu1rment otfereJ under the terms of 
the award. 

Photos of existing equipment would he 
of 111tcrcst but are not required. Sketches 
or hook up diagrams of Lhe 11ew eqwpmem 
m.1y he submitted if desLred and could be 
tlf value in sclecung the winning awards if 
the}' help to explam the \vay m wh1ch cl1e 
ncw .:qUJpment would he used. 

Information may be obtained from an 
Audiotape distnhutor or directly from 
Audio Devices, Inc., 4H Madiwn Avenue. 
New York City. 

The program closes on February 1, 19)7. 
To he eligible for rbe awards. entries must 
he postm.irked not later than midnight, 
Fchrua.ry I , 19)7. It 1s planned to present 
the aw:1rds to the wmning schools and col 
lcges hcforc June, l 957 

Remember it's not too late to send for your 
entry hlru1k A $2000 sound recording 
S}'Stcm cnukl he a hig ;iS(;..:t to an) :;chool. 

WHO SELLS AUDIOTAPE? 
Jn the past we have received many 

lt.!tters from people who v..'311ted to know 
where they could huy Audiotape. 

For the convenience of anyone Wish· 
mg this mformat1C1n. we have prepared 
printed lists of d1stnbutors and retail 
outlets ~lling Audiotape in each of our 
19 •ale..• tcrntones. Each Jic;t also tn 
eludes the name of the company repre· 
s.?ntauve in that territory. 

To get a free copy of the list for your 
;1rea, ;ust drop a line to: Audio Devices, 
Inc, 444 Ma<lison Avenue, New York 
21, N. Y 

AUIJW n1~·co1m 

TAPING THE SATELLITE TO EARTH 
(Commued from Puge 5, Col. 3 i 

slow enough to permit CIScillo::.eope oo 
server:. to evaluate the data irregularities 

The t'..ipc finally chosen for the recording 
;ob was EP Audiotape. H erc are the ad 
vantages which it offered over opucal re 
cordtng: 

I ImmcJ1atc ava.ilab1hty - no waiting 
for negaovcs to lie developed. 

2. More information could he recorded 
on a given amount of tape than on 
the same amount of film. 

3. Penod of continuous recordmg was 
longer 

-l . Easier handling. 
) . Can be replayed indefinitely without 

deterioration. 
6. Erasure possible, solvmg the problem 

of storage. 
7. More economical. 
8. Expected to be more durable m ch· 

maric extremes. 
However, lhe acuv1lies at fort Churchill 

are just expenmenral. So far, Lhe soent1sts 
chere have been extremely pleased with the 
resulLS of using Audiotape. But the real test 
will come 111 I 9'i8 when the satelllle 1s 
taped ro Earth, through Audiotape. 

FIRST RADAR-MOON CONTACT 
RECORDED ON AUDIODISCS 

On the morning of January 25, 1946, 
from the laboratories of the Army Signal 
Corps m Belmar, N J., came the startling 
announcement that engineers had contacted 
the moon by radar 

So important was this news that, almost 
immediately, special arrangements were 
made with Arm}' authont1es hy the Speoal 
Features Division of the M utual Broad 
casting Syscem to repeat their memorable 
experiment to permit a sound recording to 
be made of the moon's ecbo. 

Thus, shortly after midrught on January 
27, in Lhe stu<lios of WOR - New Yor.k, 
with reprcscntanvcs of Audio Devices and 
MBS in attendance, this history·making 
transcription was recorded on an A udio 
di.SC. 

A few hours li!ter Mutual brought Lo its 
listeners a complete descnpuon of the ex· 
penment, along wnh interviews \'1.,th Army 
officers and tech111c1ans who had worked on 
the project, as well as the actual AuJiodisc 
recordmg of the rad;1r impulses echoed back 
from the moon. 

Officials of Audio Devices an<l Mutual 
presented a copy to New York·s Hayden 
Planetarium which 1mmedLately reVIsed 
its daily lectures to include this historic 
recording. 
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by C. J. LcBeJ 
Vice P resideui , Audio D evices. lnc. 

WHAT'S NEW IN RECORDING? 
Wtth the fall 

season came two 
infallible (and hap· 
pily stmultaneous) 
indexes t o th e 
progress of the re· 
cording an: 'The 
Annual Conven· 
tion of the Audio 
Engineering oc1ety 
and the N ew York 
Hi gh F idelity c. J. LeBel 
Show. One sup 
plied the annual rauon of profcss10na.l 
knowledge, and the other an indication of 
what the manufacturer~ have for us. 

The AES Convention 

Out of H listed rapers, we can only 
select a few for comment. Two speakers 
came a long ways to deliver their papers: 
the farthest travelled was Carlos E. R. A. 
Maura of ROE Records in San Paulo, 
Bmzil. He spoke on Practical Aspects of 
H ot Stylus. Almost as far came Dr. R . 
Dutton of EMJ in Hayes, England, who 
spoke on the EMI Stereosonic System. Both 
papers were uni4ue, each being a Lhorough 
study of a subject which has had but little 
reponcd of a quantitive nature. Perhaps the 
m0St significant were Dr. Dutton's remarks 
on the need for directional microphones in 
stereo p1cln1p, quite contrary to much hut 
not all American practice.]. \V. Bayless of 
Capitol Records gave a very interesting 
paper on their new studios 111 Hollywood. 
Our own F1·ank Ra.docy gave a paper on 
tape storage problems in his usual very 
thorough style. There was an interesting 
6ve·paper symposiwn on transist0r appli· 
cat ion problems. and Theodore Lindenberg 
gave ,L very illuminating paper on the prob· 
lems of designmg an electrostatic loud 
speaker of full frequency rau_gc. The latter 
led this writer to suspect that a number of 
widely·commented·on news reports from 
'Britain on extremely low frequency repro 
duction from comparanvely small electro
static speakers seemed either youthful 
enthusiasm or else sales piLchcs for the 
Ami.·ncan market. 

The AES Bai14uet reflected what may 
he a frighterung preview of the '1.utomatto11 
of th!:' future. Dr. H. J- vou .Braunmi.ihl 
being not weU enough to come from Ger· 
many, his Honorary Membership was ac· 
eepted by a message on a magneric rape. 
Warren Birkenhead being called to Japan 
by urgent defense business, bis ace~ptance 
of the Audio Engineenng Society Award 
was sent on a 16mm sound film made in 
that country. Coincicle.ntally, three mem· 
hers who were unable to artencl sent Lheir 
ta.pc recorders to the banquet. This poses 
the frightening spectre of the .iutomate<l 
banquet of the future, with all speeches 
deljvered by cape players and listening 
being clone by a battery of tape recorders, 
all w1der the control of a digital computer 
W11ither are we whencing? 

Some General Notes on the Show 

The most s1gni£cant ohservation at rhe 
show was the incre.'lSe in the average ficlclny 
of tape recorders. Some years ago. half the 
units in a manufacturer's line wCJ·e frankly 
and unashamedly low iidelity. Now, almost 
every machine catalogued offers at least 
I Okc range at 7Y2 ips. Flutter h:ls heen 
reduced to a point where 0.3 % is common, 
and signal ro noise ratio has been improved 
to an ave.rage of 48 or rn dh for home 
machines. T;,o speeds are common, and a 
third is sometimes available. 

Professional machine manufacturers have 
expanded their penetration of the $350· 
$>00 fielcl, at the same Lime that ma.nu
facrurers hitherto in the S2·H) class are uow 
also offering units at $1 J0·$180. All classes 
of make.rs have used modem styling on a 
much wider scale., with frequent utili:at1on 
11f pastel colored plastics. brass ;ind e,·e11 
Lhc lighter hardwoods. 

Specific Observa tions 

Ampex has replaced its popular model 
600 hy model 60 l. hen er adapted to pro· 
fessional use with low imredance input and 
output. For the fu·st tune rhey have entered 
the $400-$100 dass wiLh the new series A. 
promising interesting competition For Mag· 
necord and Derlam Concerrone (both of 
whom have had models in this price r:rne:e 
for yeus) Some versions of mndel A offer 
stereo playback. 

Berhwt Concertone had its usual profes· 
sional line. with machin~ in the $500, $700 
a.ad s1,:rno clas..<:es; however, we were espe· 
ciaJly mtrigued to .find stereo recorders in 
the S800 and $I ,000 classes. They also 
showed professional modifications which 
would play back one program as the next 
was being recorded. 

DeJur showed a new and more compact 
model at $300 to supplement their $400 
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unit shown last year. Both have fully pro· 
(ess1onal ~peoficat1ons in spite of the price. 
These are the only home wuts olfered wuh 
cardioid microphone -very desirable for 
excluding much of the amhient noise in the 
average home. 

Magnecord has completely modernized 
their extremely well -known PT-6 series, 
with bysreresis synchronous motors added: 
other series have been added in the $750 
and $850 classes. Continuing are the very 
line M ·90 recorder and the popular 814 
continuous tape player. The under $400 
class has seen a redesign; d1e S36B in Lhis 
class offers a hysLeresis motor at under 
$400. Also listed is a stereo recor<ler at onl y 
$900. 

Pentron offers a recorder lined with ,1 

VU meter at under $300; another inter· 
esring model has a natural wood case. with 
anachahlc legs available to turn the unit 
into a console . .Both these models have an 
unusually roweiful output stage - l 0 
watts rating. Continued are the single lever 
and pushbuuon control characteristic of 
this maker's products. Of special interest 
is the.ir new ·'Stereo-Magic·· conversion kit 
which adapts any Pentron recorder soltl in 

the last ) years for stereophonic tape 
playback. 

Mark Simpson's model mo at $16850 
kept the.ir room so crowded that we could 
get no furrbc1· than the doorway. With 
I 2kc frequency range and 0.3 r~. wow in 
their catalog specilications, we could un· 
dersrand the crowd's mterest. 

VM had t11cir usual interesting Hne, with 
fu ll push· huttoo control. We were espe· 
cial ly intrigued hy their model 71 l, which 
offered slereo playback as well as single 
ch;inncl recording, and 1 ikc range, at little 
over S'.!00. T heir model 710 recorder 
offered convertibility to stereo playback, 
and t:he same frequency range, at $20 less. 

Bell Sound's BT ·76 recorder also offered 
stereo playback in a case of very interesting 
moclem design. To rake care of the sound 
ampl11ier and speaker needed for stereo, 
the" offered a .. sound cabinet" with an 
ex~ audfo amplifier, and a removable 
speaker section which could he placed to 
one side when playing stereo. f\L other 
times the speaker could he stored as an 
integral part oi the cabineL Belrs model 
RT ·88 catalogued unusually good per· 
formance at a very moderate price. 

Summary 

This year showed a continuati0n of last 
year's rise in quality and/or reduction in 
cosr. Sre-reo is becommg more easily avail· 
able. Appearance has hecome a factor, and 
the stylist's touch has hecome an accepted 
thing. 



1. PLASTIC-BASE AUDIOTAPE on l lf2·mil cel
lulo:.e acetate meets Lhe mo~t exacting require
ments of the professional, educational and home 
recordi~t al minimum cost. Known the world 
O\•er for matchlees performance and consistent 
unHorm quality. Series 51, in Ll1e red box. 

2. AUDIOTAPE ON l '/2-MIL MYLAR· - a pre
mium-quality prof~ional Lape Viith maximum 
mechanical ~trength anJ immunity to hea t and 
humidit) . Will not dry oat or embri ttle with 
age. Series 7L in the green box. 

3 . " LR" AUDIOTAPE ON 1-MIL " MYLAR" -
50% more recording Lime per rcrl. . trong, ~n· 
per-durable polyester C1lm bi:i.t: a~·un•.., rroublc
frce oprrntinn even under extre llle heat and 
humitliry. Serie;. 61, in Ll1e blacl .. anti red box. 

4 . PLASTIC-BASE " LR" AUDIOTAPE provides 
50% more recording time on low-cost 1-mil 
cellulose acetate base, affording maximum econ
omy "here high s tren.,"111 is not required. Series 
41, in the blue box. 

5. SUPER-THIN AUDIOTAPE on 1/2-mil .. l\lylar .. 
gives twice as much recording Lime per reel ns 
s tandard plastic-base Lape. For long-piny appli· 
cations "here tape tension is not excessive. 
Series 31, in t11e yellow box. 

6. COLORED AUDIOTAPE on green or blue 1 1.'2-
mil plastic base provides fost, easy color cueing 
and color coding, at no exlro cost. 

7 . COLORED AUDIOTAPE REELS - 7" and 5" 
reels in jewel-tone colors - red, yellow, green 
and blue - for color coding, at no extra cost. 

8. HEAD ALIGNING TAPE pre-recorded with 
prcche bead alignment, giving a highly ac· 
curate reference for aligning recording heads. 

9. TYPE " EP" AUDIOTAPE provides extra pre
cision and guaranteed freedom from defects. for 
computers, telemetering and high-speed mag
Dt!Lic data recording. 

10. AUDIOFILM extends Audiorape's UJlSur· 
pa5scd sound quality lo molion picture and TV 
film r ecording. Available in 3funm. 171/:unm 
and 16mm sizes. 

11 . " HOW TO MAKE GOOD TAPE RECORD
INGS" The complete handbook of tape record
ing. containing 150 pages of up·to-tbc-minote 
information of practical value lo every tape r e
cord.isL SI.SO paper bound, $2.50 cloth bound. 

12. AUDIO HEAD DEMAGNETIZER removes all 
permanent magnetism from recording and re
producing heads in a matter of seconds. 

13. AUDIO HEAD CLEANER, especially formu
lated for use on magnetic recording heads -
superior to carbon tetrachloride. 

14. ADHESIVE Rm LABELS provide posune 
idenlilicatioo o[ your tapes right on the reel. 
Press 10 apply, poll off to remove. 

15. AUDIO SElF-TIMING LEADER TAPE A strong, 
durable leader 1ape ol white '".Mylar'· with 
spaced markings for precise liming of leader 
in ten •aJs. 

New 5-Reel 
Cellophane 
Package 

gi \ es extra protection 
against dust and 
dirt - keeps Lape and boxes factory {res,b. 

Ask rour dealer for genuine, pro/essio11al-quality Audiotape 
. .. ir now costs no more than ordinary tape! 

AUDIO DEVICES, Inc. 
444 Ma dison Avenue, New York 22, N.'I': 

Olficu in Hollywood - Chicago Export Dept., 13 E. 401h SI., New York, N. 'I': ..... 


